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Abstract
The problem being addressed in this project is that science classrooms are not engaging enough
to hold students' attention and this is lowering the number of students in STEM majors and
careers, especially marginalized groups. Data and research show that the world has an increasing
need for people in STEM fields and the current data suggest that there are not enough qualified
people in these fields or studying to enter these fields in the future. Research has also shown that
there are ways to increase the amount of interest in STEM courses and most teachers will be able
to tweak their current curriculum to meet these needs. The purpose of this project is to create a
series of lesson plans to help other science teachers increase student engagement within their
classrooms and school, with the end goal of increasing participation amongst marginalized
groups. With plenty of current research done on student engagement this project will be able to
adequately implement lessons to be useful for science teachers across many districts.
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Chapter One: Introduction
Problem Statement
Secondary science classrooms are often not engaging enough to draw marginalized
groups in STEM courses and careers. The American educational system does not emphasize
curricular development in the secondary science courses. The majority of focus has been put on
reading, writing and mathematics (Sinatra and Heddy, 2015). Engagement is considered essential
in a classroom and has been linked to positive learning outcomes in and out of the classroom
(Sinatra and Heddy, 2015). Even though it is known that student engagement is important and
necessary for student learning it is difficult to conceptualize and measure it. Policymakers and
theorists say that engagement is the key to lower dropout rates and high achievement scores
(Sinatra and Heddy, 2015). The issue in science is educators are not given the resources or tools
they need to effectively engage students. Research has also shown that students of marginalized
groups often have lower GPAs in STEM programs and have higher dropout rates than nonmarginalized groups (Whitcomb et al., 2021). This leads to lower representation in the STEM
fields. There is consistent data that shows the inequities of racial, gender, ethnic, and
socioeconomic individuals in academic institutions leads to a systematic barrier within STEM
majors (Whitcomb et al., 2021).
Importance and Rationale of Project
Recent studies have shown that women earned a significantly smaller number of degrees
in STEM fields, in fact some studies show that women make up less than 30% of the total
degrees given out in STEM fields (MacPhee et al., 2013). When that is compared to the rest of
the workforce, women make up at least 57% of all undergraduate degrees. Ethnic minorities
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make up even less of the STEM workforce and undergraduate degrees (MacPhee et al., 2013).
African Americans, Latinos, and Native Americans make up less than 15% of the undergraduate
degrees in engineering, math, and physical sciences (MacPhee et al., 2013). Research also
indicates that students that are from low socioeconomic backgrounds are also less likely to major
in STEM degrees (Kloser et al., 2018).
Not only are marginalized students underrepresented, so are students that come from
disadvantaged socio-cultural backgrounds. STEM fields can be intimidating and can seem
daunting for students and many first-generation college students are avoiding these opportunities
as well (Kennedy and Odell, 2014). Researchers have studied the demographics of people's
socio-cultural backgrounds and have concluded that there is enough evidence to support this
idea. The variability in demographics even amongst states and counties is enough to show a
trend in the role of socio-cultural factors in determining undergraduate majors and STEM
participation (Smith and Willison, 2021).
Underrepresentation of marginalized groups in STEM fields has long been a problem in
America for decades. With many companies promoting the opportunity for diverse employees,
now is the time to join STEM careers (Kloser et al., 2018). Globally in the 21st century, policy
makers have established the necessity for science literacy and critical thinking, especially those
in first world countries that have economies that rely heavily on the rapid advancements of
technology and science. Organizations including the American Association of Colleges and
Universities (AACU), the National Center for Educational Statistics (NCES), and the National
Research Council (NRC) have emphasized the need for increased scientific literacy and
proficiencies in U.S. citizens (Scogin & Stuessy 2015).
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Background of the Project
In recent history there have been many demands for legislation asking for changes in
initiatives that further deepen, promote, and supplement student engagement in STEM fields.
Studies have shown that increased student engagement is correlated with increased learning,
academic achievement, and long-term retention in STEM courses (Godec et al, 2018). Countries
such as Canada, Australia, USA, and Europe have been monitoring closely the amount of
students that are entering STEM programs in secondary and post-secondary education settings.
The major concern is coming from projected workforce numbers in STEM fields that are
essential for the nation's economy and the global economy as a whole. One instance of action is
the UK's “Science and Innovation framework” which started in 2004 and stated that by 2014
there would be an increase in the number of students taking STEM courses and student
performance would increase in these courses. Between 1991-2000, 21 percent fewer students
were studying physics and three percent less students studying chemistry (Hampden-Thompson
& Bennett 2011). This issue is not new and there have been studies going back to the late 60’s in
the UK, The Dainton Report investigated this same issue after universities were having vacancies
in their science and technology programs (Hampden-Thompson & Bennett 2011).
The latest in science reform is the “science for all” mindset and the creation of The Next
Generation Science Standards in 2013. The Next Generation Science Standards were developed
after international studies showed U.S. students achieved much lower scores in STEM related
subjects and interest in STEM related fields. The NGSS (Next Generation Science Standards) are
supposed to create or lead to the development of curriculum that will be hands-on, entertaining,
and most importantly increasing student interest in STEM fields. The idea is that these new
standards will promote active learning and provide motivational foundations for science learners.
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NGSS calls for students to take ownership of their learning and do authentic research or
investigations. They are supposed to act like real scientists, coming up with their own
investigating questions, creating their own hypotheses and tests to find real time data. This type
of learning and instruction is supposed to allow students to think and behave like scientists by
providing them with opportunities to do so (Scogin and Stuessy, 2015).
However, providing this type of authentic and engaging learning environment is not easy.
Research by Scogin and Stuessy (2015) has shown that it is hard or nearly impossible to recreate
real life laboratory experiences in the science classroom. The main constraints for school
laboratories are expertise, space, time and finances. While these constraints are legitimate,
researchers suggest that even though school-based science labs are less complex, adequate
educators can reach authenticity by giving learners tasks that require scientific reasoning,
framing tasks to help students understand procedures of scientists, and to develop methods to
teach authentic reasoning (Scogin and Stuessy, 2015).
Another issue that this problem faces is the consistency in which engagement is even
evaluated or applied. Engagement is open ended and can be explained in many different ways.
Some researchers classify it as enjoyment and interest, some classify it by studying student’s
motivation towards science and future orientation towards science. While others label it as
participation in science related activities, clubs or hobbies and the frequency of participation
(Godec et al., 2018).
Statement of Purpose
The purpose of this project is to create a series of lesson plans and accommodations to
science teachers increase student engagement within the classrooms and schools, with the end
goal of increasing participation amongst marginalized groups. The idea behind this project is to
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give teachers tools to generate more inquiry based and student-centered learning, where research
supports holds the strongest sense of engagement for students. This project is going to include
lesson plans and accommodations for the teacher. The problem is not with the science
curriculum being used today, the problem the world is facing is how to implement the science
curriculum in an engaging, impactful way.
Objectives of the Project
The objective of this project is to increase the number of marginalized students that are in
STEM courses. This project will do that by helping secondary science teachers make their
classes more approachable for all, hands on, and inclusive. All students need to feel like they can
achieve careers in the STEM fields and the love for these fields needs to be developed at a young
age. The hope is that by creating elaborative lesson plans and accommodations science teachers
will begin to use some of the methods and the new engaging, student-led learning will start being
the norm in science classrooms in Grand Haven High School. The goal is to give science
teachers the tools they need to enhance their curriculum to make it more engaging. The project
will show teachers how they can change their curriculum to be more student-led, include more
project-based learning, and inquiry type approaches to keep the curriculum authentic for learners.
Research has shown evidence and data that supports the need for more engaging science classes.
Definition of Key Terms
Key terms that need to be identified:
•

Student engagement -This term is sometimes hard to define but easy to identify when you
see it. Students will be participating, collaborating and report being interested in the topic
in post class interviews.
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•

NGSS- Nest Generation Science Standards - is the curriculum that most public schools
nationwide are following for science education.

•

STEM - courses or careers in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics.

•

PBL - project-based learning, where students can apply the class standards to real world
applications.

Scope of the Project
This project will address the stereotype that most science classes are dry, lecture based
and boring for the average teenager. Moreover, because of this, participation in STEM courses
and STEM careers is at a critical level when the world demand is at an all-time high. The focus
of this project is not to create a lesson plan or to develop a unit for teachers, it is to develop a
series of lessons that give teachers the tools, practice, and expertise to be able to transform their
own curriculum into engaging, thought-provoking work. The success of this project essentially
comes down to teacher buy-in and their willingness to adapt their curriculum to meet their
students' needs. Administrators should give teachers professional development training in Next
Generation Science Standards and/or give them time to collaborate with colleagues to develop
more engaging material.
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Chapter Two: Literature Review
Introduction
Secondary science classrooms are not engaging enough to draw marginalized students
into STEM courses. STEM incorporates the fields of science, technology, engineering, and math.
The hope of STEM programs is to produce citizens who are competent in gathering information,
critical thinking, and the application of material (Smith and Willison, 2021). While the number
of STEM careers are on the rise, the number of students enrolled in STEM majors and
graduating at the collegiate level is decreasing. Studies tell us only 16% of high school graduates
choose STEM majors when entering college and 56% of students who declared STEM majors
eventually change majors, with women and minorities leaving in larger numbers (Smith and
Willison, 2021).
In this chapter the many categories that encompass the problems around the lack of
marginalized people in STEM pathways will be discussed and will be addressing the overall
issue with the lack of qualified people to go into STEM careers, and possible solutions to
increase enrollment. The categories will be broken up into women and girls in STEM along with
obstacles minorities face, lack of engagement in middle and high school science classrooms, and
teacher training/classroom ideas.
Theory and Rationale
Underrepresentation of marginalized groups in STEM fields has long been a problem in
America for decades. (MacPhee et al., 2013). Recent studies have shown that women earned a
significantly smaller number of degrees in STEM fields, these studies show that women make up
less than 30% of the total degrees given out in STEM fields, while ethnic minorities like African
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Americans, Latinos, and Native Americans make up less than 15% of the undergraduate degrees
in STEM (MacPhee et al., 2013)
One of the biggest issues facing STEM education in America is how it is being taught at
the middle and high school levels. The amount of funding and training varies state to state and
district to district. STEM education has received attention both as curriculum reform and as a
public means for economic growth and national security. Even with all of this attention, clarity
about what counts as STEM and how the individual disciplines relate to an integrated approach
remains ambiguous (Kloser et al., 2018).
The issue being addressed in this chapter’s literature review is the idea that science
classrooms are not engaging enough to hold students' attention and this is lowering the number
of students in STEM majors and careers, especially marginalized groups. Data and research
show that the world has an increasing need for people in STEM fields and the current data
suggest that we do not have enough qualified people in these fields or studying to enter these
fields in the future (Kennedy and Odell, 2014). Research has also shown that there are ways to
increase the amount of interest in STEM courses and most teachers will be able to tweak their
current curriculum to meet these needs (Kennedy and Odell, 2014). The purpose of this research
is to create a series of lesson plans and accommodations to increase student engagement within
science classrooms, with the end goal of increasing participation amongst marginalized groups.

Research/Evaluation
Women in STEM
The effort to close the gender gap in education has been going on for decades and yet, a
still disproportionately low number of females exist at the upper levels of STEM. While the
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population of women is growing in STEM fields, it is not happening at a fast enough rate to keep
up with the demands in STEM careers and are still lagging far behind men (Mullet et al., 2017).
The increase in job demands for scientists is growing in many different sections of
industry but the demands for technology and engineering is enormous and cannot be met without
including both men and women (Mullet et al., 2017). The presence of females brings diversity to
the scientific community, and diversity and equality is essential for bringing out different and
innovative ideas that have not been thought of before (Mullet et al., 2017). One example, (Mullet
et al., 2017) pointed out that, “feminist approaches challenge prevailing scientific thought and
may yield information that provides a more complete picture of scientific phenomena” (Mullet et
al., p. 254). Excluding the intellectual resources of half of our population limits the ability for the
production of new ideas that may otherwise never be heard.
Research and data have been showing scientists that how we shape students’ mindsets
and motivation factors play a large role in their academic success (Degol et al., 2018). Research
suggests that differences exist in STEM motivation and in the personal opinion’s teens have of
STEM, but most glaringly there are substantial differences in how males and females selfperceive their math abilities. These gender differences lead to different levels of interest and
participation males and females have in math. These differences then lead to the great
discrepancy of females in STEM careers and why they are underrepresented (Degol et al., 2018).
Evidence has generally alluded to the idea that STEM education and high engagement in
these courses needs to be started at younger ages such as elementary and middle school
(Bystydzienski et al., 2015). However, there are studies that suggest that 3-year intervention
programs at the high school level can be enough to increase the female engagement in STEM
(Bystydzienski et al., 2015).
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Programs to initiate interest in STEM can help increase participation as noted by
Bystydzienksi (2015). The results showed that by the second year of the program, over 50
percent of the girls showed serious interest in pursuing a career in engineering. Of the girls that
went on to college, many of them listed this program as a major reason for their success even if
they did not go into engineering. They credited the program for building their confidence and
expanding their horizons into jobs they did not even know existed. The alternative, is that the
girls from low socio-economic backgrounds and first-generation college students did not have
the same outcomes in college due to lack of financial resources, support, self-doubt, and fear that
harder college course would hurt their GPA for scholarship assistance (Bystydzienksi et al.,
2015).
Minorities in STEM
Not only are women of all races and backgrounds underrepresented in STEM careers and
pathways, so are people of color and other marginalized groups (Friedrich and Jenkins, 2021).
Friedrich and Jenkins (2021) suggest that STEM itself is inheritably bias because the majority of
the field is made up of white men and the decisions being made subconsciously create biases that
further prevent non-white males of entering STEM fields (Friedrich and Jenkins, 2021). This
lack of inclusiveness at the job level permeates down to adolescents of color who lack
confidence, lack belonging and feel invisible in the STEM world. When the voices and leaders of
a field only represent one demographic, we must ask what effect this is having on our students
(Friedrich and Jenkins, 2021). Some researchers have also suggested that housing disparity is an
issue that faces minorities in STEM. STEM jobs are often in places with high costs of living and
different ethnic groups and racial groups have unequal access to housing (Pleasants, 2020).
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According to studies; African Americans, Latinos, and Native Americans make up less
than 15% of the undergraduate degrees in engineering, math, and physical sciences. Researchers
have studied the demographics of people's socio-cultural backgrounds and have concluded that
there is enough evidence to support this idea of marginalized people being disadvantaged in the
education setting (MacPhee et al., 2013; Friedrich and Jenkins, 2021; Hall and Miro, 2016).
Hall and Miro (2016) have laid out the importance of STEM education and the need for
more marginalized groups to be represented in these fields. The research brings up the notion
that The President's Council of Advisors on Science and Technology are reporting this as a major
issue and are saying the needs for marginalized students is at a high need. The problem they
found is that there have been limited studies digging into how to fix the issue at hand, how do we
get marginalized people to join STEM programs? The goal of their research was to determine if
project-based learning would improve student engagement in STEM. In their studies they
concluded authentic, project-based learning improved student engagement (Hall and Miro,
2016).
Shin et al. (2016), did research on what kind of influence role models have on students
entering STEM courses and STEM fields. There is a high demand for STEM field careers and
the US needs to have an annual growth rate of 34 % to meet these demands in the STEM
industries. The common stereotype for STEM students is that they are either extremely gifted
individuals or they are white males of European descent. The purpose of this study was to see if
having marginalized individuals be role models increased student engagement and participation
in STEM fields. The researchers wanted to see if people from non-European backgrounds could
give off the sense of belonging by mentioning that their success in STEM fields is because of
their hard work and dedication, not natural ability. The results showed that students that read the
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bibliographies of the marginalized STEM professionals had an increase in attitude, engagement,
retention, and sense of belonging in STEM fields (Shin et al., 2016).
Rural students also face a unique set of challenges that differ from their peers. Often
students in rural settings do not have family members that went to college and find the
importance in education. In some rural settings education is second in priority behind working
the farm. In many rural school settings, school teachers are asked to teach multiple grade levels
or multiple subjects, without getting additional time to prepare for those extra courses unlike
their counter parts in more urban and suburban settings (Bowen et al., 2021).
Engagement
Another issue that is further promoting the lack of people in STEM pathways is that
science, engineering, and math can lack engagement (Dubriwny et al., 2016). Studies today have
shown that success is mightily influenced by motivation and choice, and getting students to
relate to authentic STEM material is the way to further increase students’ participation and
interest in STEM pathways (Webb-Williams, 2018). Decisions and efforts to increase the amount
of interest in people pursuing STEM careers has been going on for decades, legislation has called
for more engaging curriculum and also promoting support that goes outside the traditional
classroom to peak interest in STEM (Kitchen et al., 2022).
During the period of adolescence there is an increase in contempt on academic
motivation, especially in STEM courses. Peer influences like social abilities and feelings of
inclusion become more important than academia motivators (Hoffman et al., 2021). Students are
not to be blamed for their lack of interest in STEM pathways. Today’s students lack access to
STEM programs, as well as the monetary needs to fund these programs (Dubriwny et al., 2016).
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Some researchers have recommended that the government play a part in bringing private and
philanthropic groups together (Dubriwny et al., 2016).
Not only is motivation and engagement low for adolescents, data shows that even those
students that choose to major in a STEM pathway in a college setting often times switch their
major before they graduate (Smith and Willison, 2021). This is showing us that something is
missing at all levels of STEM education and therefore must be addressed at all levels.
Thankfully there are ways to overcome the lack of enthusiasm and motivation
adolescents and even adults have towards STEM pathways. Self-efficacy has long been
associated with engagement, effort, performance and future career choices. In other words,
confidence plays a major factor in engagement and enrollment of STEM pathways (WebbWilliams, 2018). As educators this means we need to develop a better way of reaching students
and building their self-efficacy before we can start holding them to the high standards that STEM
pathways require. Research has shown there are 4 ways to increase self-efficacy in students,
mastery experiences, vicarious experiences, verbal persuasion and physiological/affective states
(Webb-Williams, 2021). Research also increasingly highlights the implication of appealing to
social emotional development of youth to help understand the pathways they may choose. The
majority of the research evaluated in this section is providing evidence and solutions to increase
student-efficacy and social nuances that are important to adolescents (Hoffman et al., 2021).
The study conducted by Webb-Williams (2021) was to determine what self-efficacy
beliefs and what sources of this efficacy were needed to increase engagement in science
classrooms, because data has long showed that self-efficacy is tied to academic achievement,
course and career selection (Webb-Williams 2021). This is important because if we can find out
what students need, especially marginalized groups from a self-efficacy standpoint, we can start
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addressing the lack of diversity in STEM. The analysis of the results showed that girls had lower
self-efficacy scores across the board. Girls also scored slightly less on the performance test as
well. The strongest correlation made was that students with high self-efficacy views did better on
the performance test regardless of gender (Webb-Williams, 2021). Mastery experiences are
considered the most powerful source of self-efficacy and this study confirmed those results. One
result that really stood out and what is going to be very important to this overall project was how
powerful the vicarious experience was for girls. With the majority of them comparing
themselves to others during their interviews compared to the boys. Girls were using peer
comparison to judge their self-beliefs and performance (Webb-Williams, 2021).
In the article by Kitchen et al. (2022) they investigated the impact of college-run clubs
and programs increased students’ aspirations in STEM careers. While most research is done
inside of classrooms, these authors wanted to test other theories in hope of collaborating to reach
the end goal of increasing the amount of diverse people in STEM careers. The results of the
study showed that college-going students who had participated in STEM clubs or programs
during high school had 1.49 times the chances of showing STEM career aspirations compared
with college-going students who had not participated in a STEM clubs or programs in high
school (Kitchen et al., 2022). The most unique result of their study was the 49% increase in the
odds of freshman college students indicating STEM career goals after being in STEM clubs and
programs during high school was “the same across all student demographic characteristics and
degree of academic preparation, parental education, and whether they received messages from
school and family encouraging them to go into STEM careers” (Kitchen et al., 2021, p. 133).
The research done by Hoffman et al. (2021) found one of the social factors that correlated
most with engagement in STEM courses was social competence or in other words the ability for
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students to be effective in developmentally appropriate interactions and furthermore this led to a
sense of belonging which often is on the forefront of adolescents’ minds. This correlates with
psychological research that suggests that feelings of belonging and acceptance positively play a
role in academic settings. This same research tells us that students that have mastered their social
skills are better at developing more effective learning strategies (Hoffman et al., 2021). Children
with larger networks and sense of belonging can effectively converse with peers and teachers and
non-school settings are important places where children create networks and a sense of
belonging (Hoffman et al., 2021). The results showed that the more social competency reported
by the students, the more they felt like they belonged in their STEM programs. This sense of
belonging correlated with positive motivation in math and science (Hoffman et al., 2021).
Hall and Miro (2016) studied the 4 different approaches to STEM education here in
America. STEM education can be divided into 4 different settings, STC which stands for STEM
traditional courses which is like your normal high school. Students sign up for math and science
classes. EOP or Engineering Optimal Program is a type of learning where students leave campus
and go to a different location with like-minded students studying the same thing. Third is the
SPS which are STEM Platform Schools that were specifically designed for STEM education and
lastly is VSA which stands for Virtual STEM Academy where students can learn from their
home or do not have to leave campus to attend another school. The researchers observed direct
classroom interactions and did not rely on teacher surveys for their results. The study concluded
that Project Based Learning had the best results when it was being used (Hall and Miro, 2016).
In the study done by Olitsky (2007) she wants to explore the dynamics between
interaction rituals and student engagement in science classrooms. She says successful interaction
rituals or IR are characterized by high levels of emotional energy, feelings of group membership,
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and sustained interest in the subject. Classroom conditions surrounding the emergence of
successful IRs included mutual focus, familiar symbols and activity structures, some side-talk,
and opportunities for physical and emotional entertainment. The opportunity for peer discussion
leads to natural scaffolding that helps lead to the skill and knowledge required to participate. It
was also important that roles were divided up, and girls were not always the note takers and boys
the leaders. The results she found from observing these classroom interactions for a school year,
were that student engagement, participation and sense of belonging increased when IR’s were
used in teaching styles in the classroom (Olitsky, 2007). The idea here is that not only is
engagement important, students need to have the proper social skills to successful amongst their
peers and to feel levels of confidence.
Teacher Support/Curriculum
While there are many issues that face STEM and some of the possible solutions have
been mentioned above, there is another issue that needs to be addressed and that is the lack of
teacher support and quality curriculum to help ensure students are being taught by experts. It is
essential that science curriculums are integrated with intersecting STEM concepts. Students
should be doing math in their science classes, and using science skills in math class. Projects
should incorporate bits of science, technology, engineering and math regardless of the course
title. Integrating STEM concepts has the potential to bring together overlapping ideas and
philosophies in critical ways (Dede, 2022). In the modern era, education’s goal is to help prepare
students with skills needed for the fast-changing world, skills like adaptability, communication,
social skills, complex problem solving, self-management, and technology systems in order to be
viable in this new globalized world we live in (Dede, 2022). “It has become the biggest challenge
of our century that every student receives an education that 21st-century skills can gain to
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become individuals who will solve collective problems such as global warming, curing diseases,
and ending poverty” (Dede, 2022, p. 45).
Nevertheless, working representations for integrated STEM education are still lacking
(Stohlman, 2019). Data has shown that math is the one that is often not integrating other
concepts of STEM and many researchers believe it is the nature of the course itself and the
difficulty of making math authentic for students (Stohlman, 2019). American students are
continually scoring low on national math exams and this is troublesome because math is the
basis of the other STEM concepts (Stohlman, 2019). One other issue that Stohlman (2019)
brought up was that even students that show interest in majoring in STEM pathways are not
performing well on the ACT college benchmark in STEM, in fact only 26% of those students are
showing scores at the benchmark level. This data is showing researchers that something is
lacking in our education system create high level thinkers, ready for STEM careers (Stohlman,
2019).
Dede (2022) did a study on STEM implementation at a teacher preservice for science
teachers. The teachers were asked about how they integrate STEM into their classrooms before
going through the preservice. The results from the teachers showed that they found difficulty in
creating projects that related to all STEM disciplines. The teachers stated that they felt
comfortable with the science portion of STEM but struggled with the lack of knowledge in the
other areas. Some teachers said they had a difficult time getting materials or affording them.
Lastly, they had a hard time making projects relevant to everyday life, and accessing the correct
prior knowledge of their students (Dede, 2022). Another issue faced by teachers is knowing how
much modeling and scaffolding to give to try and prevent some of the chaos that comes with
PBL (Project Based Learning) (Hainsworth and Hainsworth, 2018). While these limitations are
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genuine, researchers suggest that even though school-based science labs are less intricate,
acceptable educators can reach authenticity by giving learners tasks that require scientific
reasoning, designing tasks to help students understand procedures of scientists, and to develop
methods to teach authentic reasoning (Scogin & Stuessy, 2015).
Kennedy and Odell (2014) discuss the importance of engaging students in high quality
STEM education, which requires schools and classes to include rigorous curriculum, instruction,
and assessment, integrate technology into the curriculum, and also advocate scientific inquiry
and the engineering design process. Kennedy and Odell believe all students must be a part of the
STEM vision, and all teachers must be provided with professional development opportunities
preparing them to guide all their students toward acquiring STEM literacy. Based on their
literature review they found the following examples make up strongly engaged STEM
classrooms at the high school level. They are; integrate technology and engineering into math
and science course, promote engineering design and problem solving through innovation,
promote inquiry, hands on grade appropriate materials, reflect current problems and scenarios in
STEM fields, provide students with diverse and multi perspective viewpoints, provide
opportunities for relationships with STEM professionals in the community, and lastly teacher
training is very important. Professional developments and personal learning committees are
strongly recommended (Kennedy and Odell, 2014).
Summary
The results from the literature review point to the importance of STEM education and more
importantly it addresses the issue on why there is not enough people entering STEM pathways and
why marginalized groups are disproportionally not entering them. In the review it is clear that girls
often view themselves as lesser versions, and often compare themselves to their peers in contrast
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to boys. Data suggest that self-efficacy is the number 1 component of being successful in high
level courses and careers, which is telling us educators that we need to build up students from the
emotional and social aspects before they can reach their potential. The review mentions how
afterschool STEM programs and role models can increase participation and success in STEM
courses. Project-based learning and making concepts are authentic and integral to increasing
student engagement in STEM. However, one of the issues many teachers face is lack of training,
support and funding to create the types of environments they need in their classrooms to push
students to maximize their potential.
Conclusion
The purpose of this project is to create a professional development program to help
science teachers make their science curriculum more engaging and to increase the participation
of marginalized students in STEM courses and careers. The world has been transitioning to a
place where there is a high demand for people in STEM careers and the amount of participation
in these fields is low. The goal of this project is to give science teachers the tools they need to
enhance their curriculum to make it more engaging. The project will show teachers how they can
change their curriculum to be more student-led, include more project-based learning, and inquiry
type approaches to keep the curriculum authentic for learners. Data will be provided as evidence
that supports the needs for more engaging science classes and STEM participation.
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Chapter Three: Project Description
Introduction
Secondary science classrooms are not engaging enough to draw marginalized groups in
STEM courses and careers. Engagement is considered essential in a classroom and has been
linked to positive learning outcomes in and out of the classroom (Sinatra and Heddy, 2015). The
issue in science is educators are not given the resources or tools they need to effectively engage
students. Research has also shown that students of marginalized groups often have lower GPA’s
in STEM programs and have higher dropout rates than non-marginalized groups. This leads to
lower representation in the STEM fields (Sinatra and Heddy, 2015). While the number of STEM
careers are on the rise, studies tell us only 16% of high school graduates choose STEM majors
when entering college and 56% of students who declared STEM majors eventually change
majors, with women and minorities leaving in larger numbers (Smith and Willison, 2021). There
is consistent data that shows the inequities of racial, gender, ethnic, and socioeconomic
individuals in academic institutions leads to a systematic barrier within STEM majors
(Whitcomb et al., 2021). There are ways to overcome the lack of enthusiasm and motivation
adolescents have towards STEM pathways. Self-efficacy has long been associated with
engagement, effort, performance and future career choices. (Webb-Williams, 2018). Research
has shown there are 4 ways to increase self-efficacy in students, mastery experiences, vicarious
experiences, verbal persuasion and physiological/affective states (Webb-Williams, 2021).
Research also increasingly highlights the implication of appealing to social emotional
development of our youth to help understand the pathways they may choose (Hoffman et al.,
2021).
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This chapter is going to be broken down into a series of different paragraphs. The next
paragraph is going to explain the project components, where the importance of the project and
what is actually being created will be discussed. The following paragraph is going to be the
project evaluation, in this section the criteria for success will be discussed and how it is going to
be known that the project was successful. In the fourth paragraph, the project conclusions will be
discussed. In this section chapter 1 and chapter 2 will be tied together and explained why they fit
the solution for the problem addressed in this paper. In the last section, project implementation
will be discussed. The readers will find out who the project is intended for, how it is going to be
used, and how it is going to be shared for others to use.
Project Components
Underrepresentation of marginalized groups in STEM fields has long been a problem in
America for decades. With many companies promoting the opportunity for diverse employees,
now is the time to join STEM careers (MacPhee et al., 2013). Studies have shown that women
earned a significantly smaller number of degrees in STEM fields, in fact women make up less
than 30% of the total degrees given out in STEM fields. When that is compared to the rest of the
workforce, women make up at least 57% of all undergraduate degrees. Ethnic minorities make
up even less of the STEM workforce and undergraduate degrees. According to studies; African
Americans, Latinos, and Native Americans make up less than 15% of the undergraduate degrees
in engineering, math, and physical sciences (MacPhee et al., 2013). The objective of this project
is to increase the number of marginalized students that are in STEM courses. This project will
do that by helping secondary science teachers make their classes more approachable for all,
hands on, and inclusive. The hope is that by creating elaborative lesson plans and
accommodations my colleagues will begin to use some of the methods and the new engaging,
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student-led learning will start being the norm in science classrooms around my district. The goal
is to give science teachers the tools they need to enhance their curriculum to make it more
engaging. The project will show teachers how they can change their curriculum to be more
student-led, include more project-based learning, and inquiry type approaches to keep the
curriculum authentic for learners.
In this project contains a series of lesson plans and activities that can be used in high
school earth science classrooms or in any middle school science class. The lessons are intended
to be hands on, inquiry base, and inclusive. Students of all genders, races, and backgrounds will
feel confident and comfortable doing these lessons. In an earth science classroom, it can be
difficult to make topics authentic and hands on.
The first lesson will be an introduction to space and astronomy and can be found in
(Appendix A). The activities have been designed to mostly require only basic resources, like
craft supplies and access to printing. This lesson is intended to tie in how telescopes work by
comparing and contrasting the Hubble and Webb space telescopes. The lesson will also touch on
the scale and size of the universe. The lesson starts with students watching a 3-minute video on
Webb’s journey into space and how mirrors and infrared technology help scientists see far out in
the universe. After the video, there is a class demonstration using a tennis ball and a marble to
show the scale and size of the earth and moon. From there the students are taught how to
calculate the scale for any sized object and then are required to find the scale and size of the
universe using a basketball to represent earth. Lastly, the final activity in this lesson the students
create a cut out of the mirror used in the Webb space telescope to understand the technology
behind it. Many times, schools with marginalized students lack resources, time, space to create
real life scale models of the solar system. This lesson will give educators with limited resources
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the ability to engage their students in ways they have not before. Students will be moving around
the school and creating their own life size scales.
The second lesson in this project is about volcanism and how it is evidence of plate
tectonics (Appendix A). Here the students will be able to pick from a large list of known and
active volcanoes. From here the students will be responsible for doing a research project on their
volcano they chose. The final product will either be a poster or power point presentation. They
will also have the opportunity to create a model of their volcano for extra credit. The lesson will
provide the students with a series of guiding questions along with a grading rubric which will be
used by the teacher as they grade the presentation.
The third lesson in this project is going to put a new twist on timelines and give students
multiple ideas for how they can create a timeline for the history of earth (Appendix A). Often
timelines are just a series of dates squished together on piece of paper that does not give accurate
spacing in between dates. In this project, the measurements will already be given to the students
so they are responsible for proper spacing of the events to make this timeline as authentic as
possible. Students will have the options of making the timeline out of string, paper chain, or
toilet paper. The students get to decide from 4 different scale sizes to create their timeline and the
proper spacing is listed for each scale. In this activity there will be 12 main events the students
will be labeling and spacing out in sequential order.
The fourth lesson of this project is about coral reef damage in cold water oceans
(Appendix A). Much is talked about the great barrier reef in Australia but not many students
understand that coral is located all over the world. This lesson will dive into the human impact
portion of earth science and the consequences that come with it. In this lesson students will be
coloring different squares on graph paper to represent pollution and harm done to coral. There
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will also be some events that aide in the rebuilding and growing of coral. At the end of activity
students will be responsible for calculating the percentage of coral lost or gained due to human
activities such as pollution, mining, trawling, drilling and laying cables on the ocean floor.
The fifth lesson in this project will carry over from the assignment on coral reef loss. This
lesson, the students are going to be broken up into groups to start and form their own version of
“The Conference of the Parties” where over 197 nations meet annually to discuss global climate
issues (Appendix A). The students will be broken up into 6 different groups and assigned a
country. Once they are assigned a country, they are given a fact card with all the information
needed to accurately represent their country in the mock COP. Each country will have an
objective and the role of each group is to convince the rest of the class to give them the most
money to be successful. This lesson gives students the ability to understand and empathize with
under developed countries and populations of people that come from these countries. These
developing countries also have few STEM careers and STEM professionals, in an era where they
are greatly needed to keep up with the ever advancing technology of the rest of the world.
The sixth and last lesson of this project will be a career and role model exploratory
research project and presentation (Appendix A). The students are responsible for finding a
STEM role model that is like them, someone of the same race and gender. The role model can
be of any age, known or unknown, but the idea for this project is for marginalized students to
gain confidence and the know how to have a career in a STEM pathway. The students will be
given a series of guiding questions to help their research. The assignment will end with a class
presentation on their role models. Teachers can also use this lesson as an opportunity to invite
marginalized STEM professionals into their classrooms as guest lecturers and presenters.
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In chapter 2 the research presented showed that there were in fact ways to increase
student engagement amongst marginalized communities. In this paper, those communities make
up women and ethnic minorities excluding Asians. The research found that high school is not
too late to increase passion for STEM pathways and there are several ways to do it. First and
foremost, lessons need to be authentic and approachable by the students. Teachers need to create
project-based lessons that get students visualizing the abstract topics in the curriculum. The
lessons that show scale, like the universe and geological timeline will get students that may have
never been to a planetarium, or those that have not grown-up learning about ancient history and
dinosaurs a chance to learn it in a fun way. The other key way to build engagement in STEM
pathways is to build confidence and give marginalized students the ability to see themselves in
these careers. The role model project and the mock COP give the students such opportunities to
learn about minorities and underprivileged areas of the world.
Project Evaluation
The project will be evaluated during the 2 lessons that require presentations and during
the mock COP. Teachers will be looking for high levels of engagement, excitement, and
participation during these activities. There is a grading rubric for each of the presentations.
During the mock COP project, students will be evaluating the rest of their group members on an
evaluation sheet also found in (Appendix A). Another form of evaluation feed back will be post
year survey done by my colleagues who have also tried implementing these new strategies and
lessons.
Project Conclusions
One possible conclusion is that increasing student engagement may not increase the
number of students entering STEM fields or careers after high school graduation. There are a
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variety of reasons that could affect this. Another conclusion that hopefully can end up making is
that increasing student engagement in earth science classes will increase the number of students
taking higher level science courses in my school. The goal is to have the AP versions of physics,
biology and chemistry full at Grand Haven High School. The problem is not with the science
curriculum, the problem the world is facing is how to implement the science curriculum in an
engaging, impactful way.
Plans for Implementation
I will first begin implementing my project in my professional learning community at
Grand Haven High School. I work with a team of 3 other earth science teachers and we meet
weekly to perfect our craft and assess where we can meet student needs. I will begin explaining
to them the importance of having more hands-on, project based, student-centered learning
opportunities to take place in our classroom. Lastly this project will be shared with the Michigan
Science Teachers Association.
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Appendix A
Lesson 1
Size and Scale of the Universe/Webb telescope
Standards: HS-ESS1-1, HS-ESS1-6
Directions:
Please watch this video – ‘Webb’s Journey and Mirrors’.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=koBKyAVrohQ&ab_channel=DynamicEarth
Webb is an infrared telescope, and infrared light is given off by anything that is warm. Infrared
cameras are used by police helicopters to find people at night, and firefighters so they can see
areas of heat through smoke or darkness. Because there are so many warm things on Earth
(people, buildings, cars, animals, planes etc.) it is challenging to use an infrared telescope on
Earth. So, Webb will be a space telescope, positioned sufficiently far from Earth to avoid all the
infrared light pollution. After its launch and four-week journey, Webb will eventually be located
four times further away from Earth than the Moon. Comprehending distances and scale in space
is a challenge, so the first activity idea is for a classroom-sized scale model of the Earth MoonWebb positions. As a general rule with telescopes – the larger the mirror, the more light can be
gathered and the fainter the objects observable. Consequently, the scientists and engineers
building Webb wanted as large a mirror as possible. Owing to rocket constraints, the size of the
mirror they planned was too large to fit into any rocket payload in one single piece. The solution
– make the mirror foldable, so that it can be launched while folded, taking up less space.
Webb’s mirror consists of 18 hexagonal gold-plated mirror sections. For the second activity
idea, the task is to color, cut out and assemble a miniature Webb mirror.

Activity 1 – Where is Webb Going? Comprehending the vastness of space is a challenge for
everyone, but using scale demonstrations can help us to obtain a better idea of the scale of
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space. Generally, the distance to the Moon is a surprising fact, and having learners make
predictions during the following demonstration can be a fun way to involve everybody.
Resources • Tennis ball (Earth) • Marble/bouncy ball/blue-tack ball 1.8 cm diameter (Moon) •
Large tape measure
Instructions This demonstration requires three volunteers – someone to be Earth (holding the
tennis ball), someone to be the Moon (holding the marble/bouncy ball/blue-tack ball) and
someone to represent where Webb will go. If using the tennis ball-sized Earth, the Moon will be
located 2 meters from Earth. Webb will be located 8 meters from Earth. At this scale, the Sun
would be a ball 7.3 meters in diameter, and would be located about 780 meters away
(approximately 8 football fields).
Additional Notes While a tennis ball is suggested as the scale Earth, it is possible to use any
sized ball. The guide below will help you calculate the required Moon size, and Earth-MoonWebb distances for your chosen Earth. First, establish your scale factor. To do this divide the
size of your model Earth by the diameter of the actual Earth (make sure to be consistent with
units – convert everything to meters):

Then to determine the diameter of your scale Moon, multiple the scale factor by the Moon’s
diameter:

To work out the Earth-Moon distance in your scale demo, multiply the scale factor by the
distance from the Earth to the Moon:
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Finally, for the Earth-Webb distance in your scale demo, multiply your scale Earth-Moon
distance by four:

Activity 2- Webb Mirror Assembly
It can be a fun challenge to try and assemble 18 hexagonal mirrors in the arrangement Webb
uses. The most common mistake is to forget that there is a gap in the middle where the camera
assembly is fitted. For an extra challenge, make sure to hide any pictures of Webb.
Resources • Printed hexagonal template, see next page (one per learner) • Scissors • Coloring
pencils • Thick paper/card • Glue stick
Instructions 1. Color in the individual hexagonal mirror pieces. 2. Cut out the pieces. 3. Try to
arrange them in the formation used by the Webb telescope. 4. After checking to make sure the
arrangement is correct, stick them to a base, for example thick paper or card. This page can
then be decorated.

(Permissions: Appendix B)
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Lesson 2:
34

Volcano Project
Standards: HS-ESS2-1, HS-ESS2-3

Task: You will be assigned a volcano and are required to research that volcano’s
history. You are responsible for creating an original Google Slides presentation in
class with a partner. You will use the list below and guidelines attached to focus
your research.

Your Google Slides presentation will contain the following
Slides:
1. Title Page: List the name of your volcano. Insert a photo of your volcano.
Make sure your first and last names are listed on your title page.
2. Geographic Location of volcano: (Using bullets, list the following…)
a. Continent that it is located on or Ocean that it is in
b. Country that it is located on
c. Geographic coordinates
d. Tectonic plate that it is located on
3. Map: so the class will be able to identify the location of your volcano on the
Earth.
4. Diagram: of the structure of your volcano shape (a cut-a-way diagram) with
parts labeled. You can insert one from the web or draw one with a paint
program.
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Grading expectations for Volcano Presentation

Points worth

1. Student can correctly explain eruption history of researched volcano
(past and present)

5

_____

2. Student can correctly explain factual information about location, age and
mountain formation of volcano

5

_____

3. Student can correctly explain why volcano is composite, cinder cone or shield

5

_____

4. Student can explain what materials he/she used in building their
model and how it was built.

5

_____

Grading expectations for research:

Points worth

Earned

Earned

5. Student turned in research single-spaced with
correct research facts that corresponds with adequate research conducted.

5

_____

6. Student included edited, double-spaced rough draft with red pen edits visible.

5

_____

7. Student included typed outline in correct format

5

_____

8. Title page: creative, student first/last name, period, name and type
of volcano, image of volcano included in a clear, plastic report folder.

5

_____

9. Typed bibliography included with 3+ sites/books used.

5

_____

10. Research shows correct grammar, spelling, and personal writing abilities.
(No plagiarism)

5

_____

Extra credit
Project has the “wow” factor!!! What can your model do or show that others can't????

Worth 5 points

(Permissions: Appendix B)

Lesson 3:
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_______

Geological Timeline
Standards: HS-ESS1-6, HS-ESS2-7,
Planet Earth is 4,600 million years old. We all know this is very old indeed, but big numbers like
this are always difficult to get your head around. The activities in this pack will help your class to
make visual representations of the age of the Earth to help them get to grips with the timescales
involved.
Important Events in Earth’s history
4600 mya (million years ago) – Planet Earth formed. Dust left over from the birth of the sun
clumped together to form planet Earth. The other planets in our solar system were also formed
in this way at about the same time.
4500 mya – Earth’s core and crust formed. Dense metals sank to the center of the Earth and
formed the core, while the outside layer cooled and solidified to form the Earth’s crust.
4400 mya – The Earth’s first oceans formed. Water vapor was released into the Earth’s
atmosphere by volcanism. It then cooled, fell back down as rain, and formed the Earth’s first
oceans. Some water may also have been brought to Earth by comets and asteroids.
3850 mya – The first life appeared on Earth. It was very simple single-celled organisms. Exactly
how life first arose is a mystery.
1500 mya – Oxygen began to accumulate in the Earth’s atmosphere. Oxygen is made by
cyanobacteria (blue-green algae) as a product of photosynthesis. For 2,200 million years this
oxygen was removed from the atmosphere as it reacted with iron, sank to the bottom of the sea
and became trapped in rock layers. 1,500 million years ago the free iron ran out and oxygen
began to be released into the atmosphere.
700 mya – The first animals evolved. These were simple single-celled animals.
530 mya – The first vertebrates (fish) evolved.
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400 mya – The first land plants evolved. Oxygen in the atmosphere reacted to form ozone,
which formed a layer. This served as a protective barrier to the harmful rays coming from space
and which allowed plants to colonize the land.
350 mya – The first land vertebrates evolved. With plants present on the land to provide a food
source, animals rapidly followed. The first to venture onto the land were primitive amphibians,
and reptiles evolved soon afterwards.
225 mya – The first dinosaurs evolved from lizards.
65 mya – The dinosaurs went extinct. The dinosaurs, and many other species with them, were
wiped out by the after-effects of a meteorite impact, or perhaps several impacts. The impact(s)
set off chains of earthquakes, tsunamis and volcanic eruptions, which threw lots of dust and
acid into the atmosphere, creating an impact winter. The dust blocked out the sunlight so plants
could no longer photosynthesise, and food chains collapsed. After the extinction of the
dinosaurs, mammals evolved rapidly and filled the evolutionary niches they left behind.
130,000 years ago (0.13 mya) – Modern humans evolved. Homo sapiens evolved in Africa from
earlier humans. They left Africa around 35,000 years ago and spread around the globe. Human
evolution is still pretty mysterious, due to gaps in the fossil record

First find a space for your timeline. This could be the length of a classroom, a hallway, or even
the playground. Measure it and choose the most appropriate length of timeline to fit your space.
We have provided a choice of four different lengths of timeline, with all the distances involved
worked out for you at the back of this pack. Next, choose how you’re going to make your
timeline. We suggest either string, people in a line holding hands, or making a very long paper
chain.
For a string Timeline, you will need: - A piece of string of the length required - Pegs or tape to
hold events in the right place along the string - Tape measure or meter rulers - Event cards
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For a paper chain Timeline, you will need: - Colored card to make the rings for the chain. We
suggest using strips of different colored card 22cm by 2.5cm. Numbers of rings required for
different lengths of timeline are provided at the back of this pack. - Tape or staples to hold the
rings together - String or pipe cleaners for hanging event cards off the rings - Tape measure or
meter sticks/rulers - Event cards
Toilet Paper Timeline: - If you use a roll of toilet paper as a base for your timeline instead of
string or a paper, you can just count sheets of toilet paper, instead of doing all that measuring.
Please note that as the paper is delicate this is typically a one-off activity. You will need: - 1 roll
of toilet paper - Pens to mark important events on the toilet paper Carefully unroll the roll of toilet
paper along the ground, counting sheets as you go. You may wish to put number markers on
the sheets as you go, so that you don’t lose count. When you come to an important event in
Earth’s history, write it on the sheet using a felt-tip pen.
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(Permissions: Appendix B)
Dynamic Earth UK. (2022, August 6). Science Activities: Secondary School Workshops.
Dynamic Earth. https://www.dynamicearth.co.uk/learning/workshops/third-level-senior-
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Lesson 4
Human Impact/Coral Reef Damage
Standards: HS-ESS3-3, HS-ESS3-6
Background Science: Corals growing in deep, cold waters are not as visibly affected by
human activities as tropical corals but this doesn’t mean that they are safe. Various activities
pose a threat to these reefs and the creatures which find shelter in them. Countries can protect
the seas around them but there are large areas of the ocean which no one country owns,
sometimes known as the ‘high seas’. These areas are much harder to protect but there are
inter-governmental organizations around the world working to decide which activities to limit and
by how much. The threats to a reef are also cumulative, so that a reef damaged or threatened
by one activity will be at a greater risk from others. ATLAS scientists are generating computer
models which can demonstrate the effects of a particular activity on different deep-sea species
including corals. The results of these models can be used to recommend new areas which are
in need of protection. In this activity you can examine the cumulative effects of different human
activities on a ‘model’ coral reef area including oil & gas extraction and deep-sea trawling. By
using graph paper, you can calculate the total area of the damaged reef. This leads to
discussions around whether there is enough healthy reef for it to survive and continue to be a
valuable habitat. The percentage or threshold amount of healthy reef needed to maintain the
whole habitat is still an unknown quantity for cold-water corals and is something which scientists
are working to find out. The threats chosen for this activity are direct human impacts but the reef
may also be at risk due to a warming and more acidic ocean and changing oxygen levels as a
result of climate change. There is also one impact which is likely to become a threat in the near
future: deep-sea mining. As new technologies make reaching the deep-sea easier, these kinds
of activities are expected to become a reality. Another possible future impact which hasn’t been
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included here is ’blue biotech’ - the development of new medicines or useful resources from
chemicals found in deep-sea creatures (particularly sponges).
Kit List:
• Printed ‘threats to cold-water coral reefs’ cards (included at the end of this pack).
• Either A3 graph paper or printed ‘CoralReefthreatsheet-plain ’sheets (available from
https://www.eu-atlas.org/education/education-packs )
• Coloring pencils or pens
Running the activity:
• If using the printed area sheets, you can skip to the next step! If you are using the A3 graph
paper, ask participants to draw an irregular shape on the paper which represents their reef area.
It should take up most of the paper, with a bit of blank space in one corner.
• Get the participants to calculate the area of their reef by counting grid squares—this will be
useful later!
• Use the ‘threats to cold-water coral reef’ cards to color-in areas of the reef which have been
damaged by human activities (see example online).
• Add up the total number of squares which have been damaged using the cards and calculate
the percentage of the reef area which is damaged.
Geographical Information Systems (GIS) tools have become very useful as they enable
scientists to obtain this kind of information without having to work it out manually!
Information for activity:
Submarine Telecommunication Cables Did you know that most of our phone and internet
connections go through fiber-optic ‘Telecommunication’ cables (really thick wires) laid on the
sea-floor?! 97% of ‘communication’ around the world goes through them! Cables which are
already on the sea-floor don’t seem to be a problem. However, fixing or replacing a broken
cable could cause problems. Some of the cables are buried so need to be dug up then re-buried
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again. This makes the water dirty which could make life difficult for the creatures living nearby.
Color-in 12 squares in a line across the Coral Reef to represent a submarine cable.

Oil & Gas Extraction A lot of the oil and gas we use to make electricity, plastic and petrol
comes from under the seafloor. Up until recently most of this has come from drilling in shallow
water. However, this is running out and with better technology we are looking to drill in deeper
water. You have probably heard of how an oil leak can have disastrous effects for local wildlife.
A less obvious issue is the ‘drill cuttings’: a mixture of rock bits, chemical liquids and mud which
can smother corals, preventing them from getting food and killing them off.
Color-in 27 squares from drill-cutting damage. Surprisingly though, scientists have recently
found that the large metal oil platforms in the sea are a great place for new corals to grow! Draw
a new reef somewhere on your page of about 18 squares. But then color-in 9 squares on
it for more drill-cutting damage.

Deep-sea Trawling With lots of fishing happening in shallow water, it is becoming harder to find
enough fish for people to eat. To solve this problem, some fishing boats are fishing in deeper
water by ’bottom trawling’. Trawling the sea-bottom involves large nets with heavy rollers and
metal ‘doors’ which keep the net open. This kills or damages anything which is caught in the
net, even if it is not a fish we can eat. This can destroy whole areas of a coral reef. It can also
stir up sea-floor mud and sand, which buries and kills the corals. Color-in 108 squares from
deep-sea trawling damage.
Deep-sea Mining Testing There are lots of useful materials on the sea-floor, including lumps
called ‘manganese nodules and metals made at hydrothermal vents. With some metals running
out on land and new technologies, this is now becoming a possibility instead of just future
technology! Most deep-sea mining companies are still only testing the machines. One problem
which testing has brought up is the creation of ‘sediment plumes’ - clouds of mud stirred up by
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mining which can spread over a large area, bury and kill coral colonies. Color-in 36 squares
from deep-sea mining test areas.

Pollution Pollution which is damaging to corals could come in many forms including sewage
sludge, waste from shipwrecks and oil platforms, radioactive materials and chemical weapons
dumped in the sea after World War 2. Color-in 27 squares from pollution issues

Permissions (Appendix B)
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Lesson 5
Mock COP Event
Standards: HS-ESS3-1
Background Info:
The COP meetings are the only official meetings about the climate crisis where the opinions of
each country are all equally weighted. In other words, it doesn’t matter how rich, poor, big, or
small a country is: Each nation at COP gets an equal say in decisions about the climate crisis.
During COP21 in 2015, 185 nations signed up to the Paris Agreement, committing to making
sure global temperatures go no higher than 2°C above pre-industrial levels (back in the 1800s).
Since then, a further 12 have signed up, bringing that total to 197. The Paris Agreement
included a promise from countries around the world to talk about what they have done to
combat climate change five years later - though it ended up being six years because Covid-19
delayed COP26 from 2020 to 2021. Because of this promise, at COP26 we got lots of updates
to see how seriously different countries have been taking the issue. Who has been fighting
really hard, and who needs to do more? The discussions at COP are often quite long and
difficult, as all the different nations have different ideas about what they should do to combat
climate change. When you have almost 200 countries signed up, not everyone is going to think
the same thing! For example, some countries - such as Brazil, Russia, and Saudi Arabia - rely
on making money from burning fossil fuels. Moving to new fuel sources means changing
industries, jobs, modes of transport, and more. This may be easier for some countries with
smaller populations as fewer people need to adapt to big changes, but tough for big countries
like them. It is especially important to convince big countries that produce a lot of greenhouse
gases that they need to combat climate change, though. Countries like the USA, China, and
India have huge populations and manufacture a lot of products, so it is important that they
commit to cutting greenhouse gas emissions. However, there are also countries that produce
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huge amounts of emissions despite their populations being a lot smaller, such as Canada,
Australia, and Qatar.
In 2020, when COP26 was postponed, young climate activists decided to run their own version.
They described it as “a big, inclusive online Mock COP”: it was attended by 350 youth delegates
from 141 countries, and ran for two weeks. By the end, they had developed a treaty with 18
policies which they presented to Nigel Topping, the UK government’s High-Level Climate Action
Champion. These policies called for actions such as climate education for all ages, stronger air
quality regulation, and strong laws on the destruction of nature. You can read all the
declarations on their website. Inspired by them putting on their own COP, we are challenging
you to do your own COP-style event! Don’t worry, it won’t last two weeks and involve hundreds
of people – you’ll just be working in small groups in your class.
Instructions You will be working in 6 groups. Each group will be assigned a country. Your
challenge is to identify what your country needs to focus on the most in the fight against climate
change. 1. You’ll receive a short fact file about the country, on topics like population, money,
weather and access to healthcare. There will be a challenge at the bottom. 2. Read through
your fact file to find out a little bit about your country and some of the ways it is affected by
climate change. 3. Your group will have a task: convince the rest of the class that your class
should get the most money to succeed in your challenge. 4. You will have to discuss in your
groups all the things your country could spend money on and why it is important to do that. Try
and come up with a list of priorities. For example: • What would your country use the money on buying things, paying people, improving and updating equipment? • Who will benefit from this
money? Think about where people live and what they need: healthcare, jobs, safe homes... 5.
Finally, as a class, discuss all the different opinions. Did any groups have similar priorities, or
did you all want to spend money on totally different things? While every country in the world has
shared goals when it comes to combating climate change, some will find certain issues more
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important than others. Think about the points different groups raised after they talked about their
fact files. Which goals do you think are especially important?
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Group Peer Evaluation Form
Your Name: ________________________________
Hour: _________
Please HONESTLY evaluate the performance of each member of your group, including
yourself.
5 – Outstanding

4 – Good

3 – Satisfactory
Group
Member #1
Name:

2 – Poor
Group
Member #2
Name:

1 – Unacceptable
Group
Member #3
Name:

Group
Member #4
Name:

1. Pushed themselves and show their maximum
effort
2. Cooperated with other group members
3. Shared responsibilities with the group as best
as they could
4. Completed his/her share of the work to the
best of their ability
5. Participated in discussions with the group to
the best of their ability
6. Listened to group members ideas and didn’t
talk over or ignore their ideas
7. Overall worked well within the group to
complete the project successfully
8. Was kind and respectful to every group
member
9. They were not sidetracked and focused on
the project and the group
10. Overall effort, focus, respect

The average for this person (1 to
5): ___________
____________ ___________ ___________
(Round average for each group member to two decimal places, e.g. 4.25)
List below any additional comments you would like to make.

Self Grade

Why?

Group Grade Why?

(Permissions: Appendix B)
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Lesson 6
STEM Professional Role Model Research Project
Directions: Your job is to research a STEM professional that you look up to. This person can be
famous and known by a lot of people or this person can be someone only you know, like a
parent, grandparent, or family friend. The point of this project is to find someone that IS LIKE
YOU, that you find as a role model. (This means girl should be researching women and
minorities, researching minorities)
You will be responsible for answering the following questions in a google slides
presentation:
Introduction
A. Who is your research project about?
B. What is the most important reason this person is important to you?
Childhood
A. When was this person born?
B. What was one event that happened in the world that had an impact on their life? How did this
affect this person?
C. Describe one or more experiences he/she had as a child that helped lead towards choosing
a STEM career.
D. Where did the person go to school?
Influences and/or problems
A. What/Who was the greatest influence on him/her? (people, ideas, events)
B. What was one obstacle he/she had in his/her life that they had to overcome?
C. How did he/she overcome that situation?
Accomplishments and Achievements
A. What contributions did the person make to others or their field?
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B. How did he/she prepare and create his/her success?
Conclusion
A. What is one way he/she affected or changed the world?
B. How are you affected by this important person?
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Appendix B

Permissions

Moore, L. (2016, April). Volcano Project and Rubric. Retrieved August 6, 2022, from
https://www.google.com/search?q=volcano+research+project+lake+side+doc&rlz=1C1C
HBF_enUS704US704&oq=volcano&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j69i59l3j0i67j69i60j69i61l2.28
53j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
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